You Say You Want A Revolution:
The Revolution clean face gas fireplace by Fireplace Xtrordinair is just that - a revolution in design and high performance. With advantages not found anywhere else, it's as close to a traditional masonry style fireplace as you can get, but has the latest in modern fire technology. This clean face fire-place really heats while others are merely decorative. The Revolution delivers the powerful heat output you need in cold weather at the level you need. Heat your home with something Xtrordinairy, and let the Revolution begin.

Convenient Operation
Our Home Comfort Control System gives you thermostatic control at your fingertips from anywhere in the room. The hand-held remote and wireless modulating wall control programs all functions including on/off, room temperature and flame height adjustment. Both the remote and wall mounted controls come standard with the fireplace.

Classic Looks
The Revolution combines a classic fireplace look with no grills or louvers, and the slim outside trim allows for a huge view of the fire (1080 sq. in. of glass). Reversible brick firebacks, high quality andirons, a large, detailed log set cast from real wood logs and a gorgeous flame simulate a traditional wood fire. The built-in flame control center is completely hidden so your only focus is on the fire.

Your Green Clean Face Fireplace
Choose between the Electronic Gas Valve that allows you to run your fireplace in either “Intermittent Pilot Mode” or “Standing Pilot Mode”, the Revolution fireplace makes the ideal choice for those looking for a Green Alternative over other heat and gas wasting Clean Face fireplaces.

Advanced Performance
There's nothing traditional about the Revolution’s performance. You have the ultimate in variety and control with variable flame regulation and heat output. The Revolution offers two heat settings instead of the industry standard of one. Operate the fireplace in the “High Heat Mode” in which most of the heat is radiated into the room or engage the heat damper. When open, the damper allows 30% of the heat to be released up the chimney. These features allow you to enjoy your fireplace year-round while you manage the heat for your home the way you like it.
Personalize Your Fireplace With These Beautiful Options

You can personalize the finished look of your fireplace, inside and out. Start by choosing one of the beautiful ceramic interior liners and add a cast andiron set to give you the look of a real open, wood burning fireplace. Finish the outside by upgrading the standard black glass trim with one of the optional trim kits in your choice of finish and add the optional firescreen for a finishing touch that also provides a protective shield to keep small hands away from the hot glass.

Ceramic Firebacks

The Revolution fireplace gives you the choice of different ceramic firebacks. Choose from the reversible brick fireback that features straight weathered common brick on one side and herringbone on the other. Or make your fireplace stand out in a crowd with the beautiful Diamond Mosaic Tile fireback that also features a light textured stucco design on the back side. **Firebacks are not optional and are required to finish your fireplace installations.**

Optional Trim Kits

Upgrade the standard black trim and the look of the Revolution fireplace with a choice of decorative trim packages. These easy to add Trim Kits simply clip over the existing glass frame. The Antique Bronze Plated and Antique Nickel Plated are also available for the Arched Revolution gas fireplace.

Firescreens

Finish your Revolution installation with a decorative firescreen. The Firescreen features detailed legs and handle for a traditional fireplace look. Ideal if you have small children in your home. The Firescreen is finished in a metallic black powder coat.

Optional Cast Andirons

Enhance the look of your Revolution fireplace even further with a choice of three optional cast andirons. Andirons feature finely cast details and attach to the existing grate.
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Revolution 36CF Features:

- No grills for a traditional masonry fireplace look.
- Durable, high temperature, 5mm silica coated ceramic glass.
- Fire viewing area 1080 sq. in. (34 1/2” w x 28 1/4” h).
- Realistic, five-piece detailed log set cast from real firewood.
- Engage the Manual Heat Damper to release 30% of the heat. This allows for less heat into the room and year-round enjoyment of the fire.
- Digital Home Comfort Control System can be operated by the hand-held remote control and the wireless wall control.

Operate Your Fireplace Green - The Electronic Gas Valve can be run for greater efficiency in the “Intermittent Pilot Mode” with the gas pilot turned off until you need it or “Standing Pilot Mode”, with the gas pilot always on, for reliable cold weather operation.
- Uses Travis 8 5/8” x 6” chimney.
- Seven Year “Real World” Warranty.

Framing Dimensions:

See Installation Manual or visit www.fireplacex.com under 36CF

1. Hearth Requirements: Extends 10” from face and 49 1/2” wide when installed flush. Not required when raised 6” (See Installation Manual or www.fireplacex.com for details)

2. Non-combustible facing - Min. 49 1/2” x 56” H  
   Typically 50 1/2”W x 56 1/2”H. Facing provided with fireplace.

3. Side Wall Clearance: 10 1/4”.

4. Mantle Clearances: 48 1/2” from base of fireplace.  
   Maximum allowed mantle depth: 12”

5. Minimum fireplace enclosure height 82”.  
   Measured from base of fireplace. 96” minimum ceiling height in room.

6. Minimum framing:  
   50” wide x 56 3/4” tall x 25” deep.

7. The fireplace must be placed on cement board.

Gas Input Rating & Performance:

- Natural (NG) or Propane (LP) operation.
- Adjustable High Heat System:  
  28,500 – 50,000 Btus (NG)  
  26,900 – 49,000 Btus (LP)
- Heater Rated Fireplace

Visit us online:  
www.fireplacex.com
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